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From the Editor

From the

Editor/Publisher
Dear JSM Readers,

The season of giving thanks
and offering gifts is upon us.
As I look toward the end of
2017, it is with gratitude for a happy, healthy family
with whom I look forward to spending time over the
next few months. Although we are scattered throughout
the Southeast, we still find time to celebrate special
occasions together.
Speaking of family, my dad, Joel Heitner, of Delray
Beach, Fla., recently had the opportunity to spend a day
in Washington D.C. with a group of Korean War veterans
with a program called Honor Flight. We are proud of
his service to the country and grateful he spent this
memorable day with others (page 14).
Tikkun Olam (repairing the world) and Tzedakah
(charitable giving) are ingrained in Jewish tradition.
It is part of our DNA as it is in most people around the
world. When I began Jewish Scene Magazine in 2006, it
was created with that idea – to highlight organizations
and feature people who are repairing the world through
programs and other resources. For 11 years I’m happy to
have continued to do so.

60 YEARS OF
SERVING CLIENTS
WITH INTEGRITY AND
DEDICATION
TO EXCELLENCE.

From young children to young adults to seniors and
organizations throughout Memphis, everyday people
are making a big difference in the lives of so many. This
summer, Temple Israel’s TI Fellowship experienced
life-changing events as they worked on tikkun olam
projects as part of their eight-week internship program
in Memphis (page 6).
Jewish Family Service (JFS) at the Memphis Jewish
Community Center serves clients throughout a variety
of programs including its kosher food pantry (page 8).
Members of Beth Sholom Congregation’s Tikkun Olam
committee help stock the program during growing
season with fresh produce donated by farmers at the
Agricenter’s farmer’s market (page 12).
Memphian Lynnie Mirvis brings tikkun olam to those
of all ages through storytelling. Lynnie recently became
one of 10 members of the first Maggid-Educator
graduating class (page 13).
As for giving and receiving during the holiday season,
don’t forget the Memphis Jewish Federation’s Annual
Community Campaign “REACH CHAIER” in 2018 is off to
a great start. Read about recent activities and upcoming
events on page 16.
If you’re still searching for some cool Hot Holiday Finds,
check out a few unique gifts we’ve found locally (at T
Clifton Art) and online on page 10.
Happy Holidays!
Shalom,

Susan C. Nieman - Publisher/Editor

Harkavy
SHainberg
kaplan &
DunStan PLC
attorneyS at law

• Business Entities
• Bankruptcy
• Corporate and Business
Transactions
• Employment and Labor
• Estate Planning and Probate
• Health Care
• Land Use Planning and Zoning
• Landlord/Tenant Law
• Litigation
• Personal Injury
• Real Estate
Closing | Leasing
Lending | Foreclosure
• Taxation

6060 Poplar Avenue Suite 140
Memphis, TN 38119

901.761.1263

www.harkavyshainberg.com
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Contributors
Jeannie Ashford is a Beth Sholom board

Jane Freund is a freelance writer, editor and

member and senior vice president at Harrison

photographer with a background in corporate

Edwards Strategic Communications.

and non-profit communications, as well as
community publications. Through writing
and photography, she loves to bring people’s
stories to life that may inform and inspire
others. She is the communications manager
for Reclaiming Judaism.

Juliana Harkavy was a 2016 TI Fellow

Joel Heitner is the owner of Heitner Reps,

who interned with Porter-Leath. She

a manufacture’s representation firm that

graduated from Goucher College in

he began 33 years ago. The firm represents

Towson, MD, where she played collegiate

leading manufacturers in Access Control,

soccer for four years. Her plans include

Audio, Burglary, CCTV, Fire, IP Video,

earning a Master of Sports Psychology.

Structured Wiring, and Wire & Cable. He served

She currently lives in Memphis, TN.

in the Navy from 1954 thru 1957.

Haley Steinman was a 2017 cohort of TI
Fellowship from Memphis who interned at
Southern Growth Studio. She attends the
University of Texas at Austin.

Jewish Family Service at MJCC provides an array of compassionate social
services and a connection to any additional services needed. They form
collaborative relationships clients to enhance wellbeing and help them thrive.

Vick Patel is the owner of Great Wines &
Spirits located at 6150 Poplar Avenue in
Regalia, Memphis, Tenn., 38119. Contact
him at 901.682.1333 or vikalp.patel@
greatwinesmemphis.com.
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Creations by Chef de Pâtissière Franck Oysel
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Pediatric Dentists

Steven J. Fuson, D.D.S., M.S., John A. Acosta, D.D.S.,
Toddrick Smith, D.D.S., Dr. Nathaniel Denson, D.D.S., M.D.S.

Family Dentists

Clayton Floriani, D.D.S., Adam Fitzhugh, D.D.S.

Orthodontists

Bob Lorentz, D.D.S., M.S., Gregg Bouldien, D.D.S., M.S., Dr. Taylor Collazo, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Germantown

901.453.4382
Kirby

901.453.4383
www.pdg4kids.com

Olive Branch

662.985.6047
Southaven

662.985.6048

(901)283-1699
(901)283-1699
Eventfulpartyplanning.com
Eventfulpartyplanning.com
(901)283-1699
eloskovitz@gmail.com
eloskovitz@gmail.com

Eventfulpartyplanning.com
eloskovitz@gmail.com
(901)283-1699

(901)283-1699
(901)283-1699
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2017 TI Fellows

Summer Fellowship Program
Offers Life-Changing
Experiences
By Juliana Harkavy and Haley Steinman

Founded in 2012, the TI Fellowship has successfully welcomed 84 individuals during the
past five summers. Each is selected from applicants representing top universities across
the country. As part of the holistic curriculum, the Fellows intern fulltime in their field of
interest while also participating in various activities to develop as young professionals and
to learn about Memphis. Additionally, the Fellows serve the community on the weekends
at places such as St. Mary’s Soup Kitchen and Mid-South Food Bank, nourishing the whole
person through TIKKUN OLAM and embracing Jewish values at their core.
“Participating in the 2016 Temple Israel
Fellowship offered me amazing, eye-opening
experiences,” said Juliana Harkavy. “I am so
grateful to have had the chance to join this
program and serve my city in ways that I never
thought about before. Our two Tikkun Olam
projects – St. Mary’s Soup Kitchen and the
Mid-South Food Bank – were very similar,
yet different at the same time. Both involved
helping those less fortunate than us.
At St. Mary’s Soup Kitchen, the cohort
assisted in two programs for the homeless,
serving lunch, which the soup kitchen does
every day, and a pop-up clothing “shop” that is
held on weekends.
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“While doing these projects, we actually saw
our help in action and got to see smiles on the
faces of the recipients,” said Juliana.
“It was a great experience to help those in
need, but it was also sad to see how they lacked
certain items that most people can afford to
donate,” said Logan Corsello, who recently
moved to Memphis from Livingston, New Jersey,
to work at Duncan-Williams where he interned
as a 2016 Fellow. “Even simple things can go a
long way.”
“Our Saturday projects put the ‘community’
aspect of Memphis into perspective,” said
Haley Steinman. “They gave us the opportunity
to directly interact with members of the

www.jewishscenemagazine.com

community that we would not otherwise had
the chance to do. Working at St. Mary’s Soup
Kitchen was especially meaningful for me, since
I had spent my last day as a high school senior
there learning about the building and the history
of St. Mary’s. It was a treat to return and serve
with all of the Fellows.”
“I believe this experience was eye opening for
everyone in the program, but especially those
Memphis natives, who like myself, didn’t realize
how much homelessness effects our own city,”
said Juliana.
Daniela Berlinkski, from Little Rock,
Arkansas, agreed, “I loved experiencing a new
side of the Memphis community.”

Tikkun Olam
One of my fondest memories was
when TI Fellowship co-founder David
Edelson and his wife took all of the
Fellows to breakfast at Blue Plate Cafe
downtown after our time at St. Mary’s
Soup Kitchen. The Fellows reflected
on the meaningful morning of service
and felt lucky to share this meal
together celebrating our summer.
~ Haley Steinman.

“It was such a great experience to get to
help people in need in such a direct way, like
handing them their lunch or helping them pick
out a new pair of shoes,” said Jaclyn Nagel, a
Fellow from Michigan.
“We went to the Mid-South Food Bank
without knowing how we were going to
help,” explained Juliana. “When we arrived,
they divided us into groups to separate and
organized canned goods. While the Food
Bank did not involve working directly with
the recipients, it was transforming in a way
that is hard to describe. Our families can go
to the grocery store everyday to purchase
a can of corn or green beans, but to see the
amount of canned goods donated to the food

bank was amazing. Some people in our own
city cannot afford a 45-cent can of corn, and
yet we take for granted going out to eat all
the time.
“We all talked about how these service
projects affected us and wished we were able
to do things like this more often,” continued
Juliana. “Giving up one Saturday morning from
9:30 to 12:30 to serve lunch to the homeless,
spending two hours organizing foods and
making sure they are not expired, or simply just
helping somebody in your own community, is
so easy.”
“These service opportunities helped us grow
as a group, completing a task for a singular
service-oriented goal,” added Haley.

“This experience was life changing for me and
many other Fellows in the program,” said Juliana,
“and for that I thank Temple Israel for allowing
me to participate in the 2016 Fellowship.”
Now in its sixth year, the TI Fellowship
is focused on broadening the depth
and breadth of the program, inviting
young Jewish leaders from all
denominations to spend eight weeks in
Memphis during the summer of 2018.
Applications are currently being accepted
through December 29, 2017. For more
information, visit www.tifellowship.org.

See how we’re helping parents, families,
and the community grow stronger.
Memphis Jewish Home & Rehab maintains the same
mission and vision we had when we opened 90 years ago —
to provide the highest quality care steeped in Jewish tradition.
We’ve built on those values as we’ve broadened our services,
offering comprehensive rehabilitation therapies for those
affected by illness, injury, or surgery in addition to the
long term care we’ve always provided.

36 Bazeberry Road, Cordova, TN 38018

901-758-0036

memphisjewishhome.org
Jewish Scene
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Tikkun Olam
Jewish Family Service Works to

“Heal the World”
Through Free Food Programs

Have you ever gone to the refrigerator and found that the
meal you’d been dreaming of wasn’t there? For some in
our community, that’s a more frequent reality than we’d
like to admit.
Jewish Family Service (JFS) at the Memphis Jewish
Community Center (MJCC) provides free food to assist
community members in need, particularly vulnerable
seniors and people with disabilities, through the
following programs:
•K
 osher food pantry – shelf-stable food (such as canned
goods, pasta, beans, cereal and juices) provided through
the Mid-South Food Bank and individual/congregational
donations
•K
 osher frozen nutritious meals – delivered to
homebound seniors by volunteers and JFS/MJCC staff, or
picked up at MJCC
•F
 resh produce – gleaned from an area farmer’s market
through the Beth Sholom Tikkun Olam program to
supplement the frozen meals and pantry offerings (see
page 12)
•S
 pecial donations – challah and cookies from Ricki
Krupp of Ricki’s Cookie Corner & Bakery make frozen
meals and pantry bags even more special
JFS provides the only free kosher home-delivered meal
and food pantry programs in the Mid-South. These
services help support needy Jewish seniors, a priority
identified in the Jewish Community Partners (JCP) 2014
Community Needs Assessment Study.
The kosher frozen meals program is designed for seniors
age 60 and over or people with disabilities who are unable
to cook for themselves. Funding is provided through JCP
and the No Hungry Senior program administered by MIFA
(Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association) with funding from
the Plough Foundation. Most clients who receive frozen
meals also qualify for food pantry services. Eligibility for
the food pantry is based on financial need or crisis. The
MJCC is a place for everyone!

The story of one program participant tells it all:

Shyla Brown, Administrative Assistant for Jewish
Family Service, stocks the kosher food pantry with
donated goods.
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Ms. J. was doing pretty well, working fulltime, managing the
ups and downs of life. Then she had a medical emergency and
has been unable to work since. For years she struggled, going
through her savings, getting by with the help of family and
friends, going through the lengthy process of qualifying for
social security disability income. Finally, she “got to the point
where there was nothing in the house. I ate crackers and cat
food tuna with a little mustard.”
She called Janet Rubin at Jewish Family Service, who
immediately got her started on the kosher meal and food

Tikkun Olam
pantry programs. This consumer noted, “I just hit rock bottom, and I needed help. That’s
why these meals are so important. So many people are living on the margins, and if one
little thing changes, it’s the difference between having nothing and having something
to eat.”
In addition, she commented, “It’s not just the program – it’s the people who are running
it.” She says the caring people at JFS take the time to accommodate her special needs.
“They are always very careful about my dietary needs. They’ll even request special
things from the food bank for me. I can’t say enough about it. It’s been a lifesaver.”

Yad l’Yad
Care Partner Support Group
Are you dealing with someone with dementia?
Join us! Receive helpful information, resources
and meet others in similar situations.
Third Tuesday of Every Month
At 7:00pm
Jewish Family Service at 6650 Poplar Ave.
For more information, please contact
Adina Samberg (901)372-4585
asamberg@adsmemphis.org

JFS counselor Bill Monroe accepts donations
from Hayley Levy and Jacob Klaven with his
daughter, Tamar, in the MJCC lobby.
From January through October 2017, the
JFS kosher meals program provided 5731 meals – a 17% increase over the number
provided during the same period in 2016. In its first nine months of operation
in 2017, the JFS food pantry distributed 262 bags of shelf-stable food and 158
bags of fresh produce, in addition to household items like toilet paper and
dishwashing liquid.
The food assistance programs complement the other JFS programs – Shalom
Shuttle, Senior Case Management, Special Needs program, Individual and
Family Counseling, Handy Helper and Friendly Visitor services, Coffee, Cake
and Conversation for Holocaust survivors – and the popular and inexpensive
congregate kosher meals program at MJCC and Plough Towers. The congregate
meals program is generously underwritten by JCP funding from the ScheidtHohenberg Foundation. Meal delivery and other JFS programs are also
meaningful volunteer opportunities, providing a way to give tangible support to
vulnerable community members.

This program is made possible by a generous Fedovation
impact grant from Memphis Jewish Federation.

Keeping the
Comforts
of Home

Cary &
Wendy
Rotter

Help make Hanukkah celebrations happy ones for community members in need!
Donations of shelf-stable, unopened, unexpired kosher food are always welcome
and can be brought to the blue bucket near the Member Service Desk at MJCC,
6560 Poplar Avenue or to Jewish Family Service (enter at side door of MJCC).
Financial donations can be made in person at JFS or MJCC, with cash, written
check to Jewish Family Service or credit card; or go to memphisjcc.org, press
donate, then follow the prompts. Mail checks to JFS 6560 Poplar Ave. Memphis,
TN 38138.

Right now, the kosher food pantry program
especially needs the following items:
Food: (kosher, unopened and unexpired):
Canned fruits in juice (not heavy syrup)

Pasta sauce

Canned vegetables (preferably low

Salmon (cans or pouches)

sodium)

Soup (can or box)

Canned or bottled fruit juice

Tuna (cans or pouches in water)

Screened, Bonded
& Insured
Personal Care
Light Housekeeping
& Laundry

Transportation/Errands
Respite & 24-Hour Care
Homemaker Services
Meal Preparation
State Licensed

Crackers

Household items:
Toilet paper

Soap (bar or liquid)

Paper towels

Body lotion

Shampoo

Deodorant

Conditioner

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION!
901-752-1515 • 662-393-1110
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Hot Hanukkah

HOT HANUK
Contigo: Innovative ultra, spill-proof products with
AUTOSPOUT and AUTOSEAL technology. Fitness
guru? Always-on-the-go? Like to stay healthy and
hydrated? There’s something for everyone this year!
Gocontigo.com

UncommonGreen Memphis Map Rocks Glass:
Each intricately designed map wraps entirely around
the glass and extends from top to bottom, achieving
a striking effect that makes any beverage more fun
to prepare, serve and drink. And because the map
is etched into the surface of the glass, the result is a
work of art that has a truly unique look and feel, and
is designed to last a lifetime. $14. Custom orders
from $16 and up. theuncommongreen.com

Entwined Candle Holders: Michael Hudson’s blown
glass candleholders can be displayed entwined or
separate. The candle cup will hold Shabbat candles
or traditional tapers. $125 a pair. T Clifton Art
Memphis, tcliftonart.com

FINEX 15” Cast Iron Lean Grill Pan: Perfect grilling
results – indoors and out. Best used with any heat
source. True BBQ-width grill ribs give you the best
crosshatch grill marks whether on the stove, grill or
over the coals. Great for steaks, chops and salmon
– made for the reverse seared steak technique.
Grills peaches beautifully in the summer, and your
asparagus just tastes better after spending some
time on this grilling machine. $150 finexusa.com

Garden Stakes: Add additional color to your potted
plants with Karen Ohm’s fused glass garden stakes
–great for inside or outside. $28 each. T Clifton Art
Memphis, tcliftonart.com

Happy Grace Lip Balm: A tube of moisturizing goodness
for your lips with a positive affirmation printed on the
side. Made from organic ingredients including sunflower
oil, beeswax, coconut oil, vitamin E, rosemary extract,
calendula extract and essential oils in scented balms.
Leaves lips feeling super-soft, silky, and nourished.
Individual balms $5, Sets $15 happygrace.com

Khortytsa (KHOR) Vodka: Ukraine’s famed Khortytsa
(KHOR) Vodka is the world’s third-largest vodka brand.
Khortytsa Platinum 100-ml $14.99
Khortytsa Honey Pepper offers a spicy zing $14.99
Khortytsa Ice, specially formulated to be served
frozen. The bottle turns blue when chilled. Features
two branded shot glasses $14.99
Khortytsa De Luxe $19.99 khor.com

Lifehammer Evolution: Industry-awarded, bestin-class car safety tool that can shatter a window
in case of a roadside emergency, making it an
essential must-have, that belongs in your loved
ones’ vehicles at all times! Also available as
the Lifehammer Classic in Hot Pink! $19.99
Amazon.com, Sears.com

MagnetPAL: Finally, a magnet that is just as powerful
as your biggest piece of machinery, but can fit in
your pocket! DIY Network’s ‘I Want That’ identified
MagnetPAL as one of the noteworthy products
from the 2017 National Hardware Show. Will never
rust, fail or fall off! Available in 8 colors, $10$12.99 MagnetPAL.com, Amazon.com, or at 1,000
independent locksmith and hardware stores.

AUTOSEAL® Chill Stainless Steel Water Bottle: sip in style.
Keeps beverages cold for 28 hours. $22.99
Spill-Proof Kids Tumbler: spill-proof valve in straw eliminates
leaks and spills in kids backpacks and suitcases $9.99
AUTOSEAL® West Loop Travel Mug: easy, one-handed use with
a lid that automatically seals between sips $20.99
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Hot Hanukkah

KKAH FINDS
Martini Cups: Mariel & Alexi Hunter’s martini glasses
offer a pop of wispy color. Each is hand-blown at their
studio. Also, great for dessert and fruit. $36 each.
T Clifton Art Memphis. tcliftonart.com

Roxie’s Fairy Adventure at The Peabody: Roxie
is an adventurous river fairy with a dream to
explore the South’s grand hotel. After meeting the
Peabody Ducks, she and her new friends come
up with a very clever plan. Next time you’re at The
Peabody, I wonder if you’ll catch a glimpse of Roxie?
Roxiesfairyadventure.com $17.99

Uncle Nearest 1856 Premium Aged Whiskey
Portland, Oregon-based and inspired by Nathan
“Nearest” Green – the master distiller for the
whiskey operations for Dan Call in the mid-1800s
in Lynchburg, Tenn., where young Jack Daniel was
trained. Uncle Nearest 1856 Premium Whiskey
uses local grains and the charcoal mellowing
process Green helped perfect in Tennessee over
160 years ago. $59.95

Poochie Straps: Designer-inspired dog boots with a
detachable interchangeable velcro strap to keep the
boots secure. Keeps paws clean and offers traction
and essential paw protection from snow, ice, salt,
toxic snowmelt chemicals and hot pavements. 8
sizes $48-$55 (free shipping in U.S.) poochieboots.com
For every set of boots sold, $2 is donated to nonprofit animal shelter and rescue organizations.

Raw Spice Bar:
SPICE BLENDS, RUBS & SEASONINGS
Freshly ground and toasted in-house weekly from
the highest-quality ingredients with plenty of
salt-free seasonings. Quarterly spice subscription
includes 6 freshly ground spices & blends, enough
to cook 2 meals a week for 3-4. rawspicebar.com
Spice sets starting at $26.
Quarterly Spice Kits $26 a quarter or $88 yearly

Sundrop Earrings: Handmade from recycled
bottles and stained glass, melted with sunshine
and a giant magnifying glass. Set in recycled
sterling silver, lightweight and a rainbow of colors.
From dainty minimalist earrings and pendants to
lavish artisan jewelry, each retains that vibrant
thread of casual elegance with an eco-friendly
twist. sundropjewelry.com and at over 40 retailers
in the US. From $40 and up.

Travalo Milano: Refillable atomiser finished in
opulent and elegant material. New spray technology
produces a fine mist that disperses the perfume
over a wider area. Simply fill the Milano with YOUR
perfume to make it portable and aircraft approved!
Eight gorgeous colors. $49.99 travalo.com

Wild: Endangered Animals in Living Motion:
Discover that a bumblebee’s vision works five
times faster than human vision. Learn that the
life of an albatross is constantly threatened by
commercial longline fishing. A fascinating study
of endangered species, Dan Kainen’s Photicular
technology, paired with essays by science writer
Kathy Wollard, will take readers on a journey of
visual and informational depth. $25.95

Zippered Clutches: T Clifton Art’s co-owner Pat
Brown has painted a series of small zippered
clutches. Each one is unique and ideal to tuck
inside your purse. 4” x 7”. $38 - $48 each.
T Clifton Art, Memphis tcliftonart.com
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Gleaning
One Bushel at a Time
By Jeannie Ashford

Debra Pelz and
Mindy Lipson

“‘When you reap the harvest of your land,
do not reap to the very edges of your field or
gather the gleanings of your harvest. Do not
go over your vineyard a second time or pick
up the grapes that have fallen. Leave them
for the poor and the foreigner. I am the Lord
your God.’”
Leviticus 19:9-10

Most of us in Memphis are not farmers, and we have not been able to
perform this mitzvah—until now.
Last spring, the Beth Sholom Tikkun Olam committee began to glean on
behalf of others. But instead of roaming through fields, a group of dedicated
volunteers glean from the stalls of farmers at the Agricenter Farmer’s
Market who are willing to donate leftover produce at the end of the day.
By the end of September, the Beth Sholom gleaners had gathered nearly
2,000 pounds of produce. The produce is given to Jewish Family Service
(JFS) and distributed to seniors along with JFS’ frozen meals.
“Our clients look forward to it,” says Teresa Hughes of JFS. “They receive
fresh cantaloupes, tomatoes, zucchini, yellow squash, peaches, eggplant
and sweet potatoes. We include information on how to prepare it, too.”
“Fresh fruit and vegetables are a real treat for these seniors,” says Beth
Sholom Tikkun Olam Committee Chair Susan Moinester. We’re helping to
feed between 30 and 50 families.”
It is so joyous,” she says “We go to the Agricenter and the vendors are
delightful. It’s an easy, feel-good mitzvah that has such great benefits.”
The project is part of a national Gleaning Network operated by the
Society of St. Andrew, which is committed to ending hunger through
gleaning leftover crops for people in need. Susan works with six regular
volunteers: Debra Pelz, Mindy Lipson, Carol Kloville and Susan Alexander.
They arrive at the Agricenter every Wednesday (except for Jewish holidays)
at 4:30 p.m. The group collects 130 pounds of produce a week on average,
and delivers it to JFS, which packs it to deliver with its kosher frozen meals
on Thursdays and Fridays. Every vendor’s contribution is weighed, and
vendors are credited a JFS donation.
“On behalf of Jewish Family Service, I want to extend a great big thank
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Debra Pelz, Susan Moinester
and Mindy Lipson
you to Beth Sholom for helping us help our seniors,” says Teresa. “We
really appreciate it.”
Beth Sholom continued to glean through the end of October, and will
resume the project in the spring. For more information or to volunteer,
visit http://www.bsholom.org/tikkunolam.

Tikkun Olam

Creating Tikkun
Olam Through
Storytelling
By Jane Freund

Lynnie Mirvis

As a longtime storyteller in the Memphis community, Lynnie Mirvis has always used stories to create connections.
It’s what she calls “heart-to-heart sharing.”

In her storytelling, Lynnie has drawn from
the richness of all cultures – Native American
and Asian to name a few – in order to convey
messages of empathy and help listeners connect
with others outside of their own experience on a
deeper level.
However, it is Jewish folk tales that she
describes as her soul stories: teachings that
have the ability to bring about a tikkun, or
repair, for those who are experiencing difficult
life challenges.
Lynnie’s journey into the world of Jewish
storytelling deepened three years ago, when
she entered Maggid-Educator Training – a new
and innovative distance-learning program
for teachers from across the United States.
It is offered through the Institute for Jewish
Spiritual Education and its parent non-profit
Reclaiming Judaism.
Her interest in the program stemmed
from a friendship and working relationship
with Peninnah Schram, an internationally
known storyteller serving on the faculty. “She
inspired me in learning and sharing the magic
and wonder of the oral tradition of Jewish
storytelling,” says Lynnie.
As a member of the first Maggid-Educator
graduating class, Lynnie was one of 10 students
from across the country to be honored at an
ordination ceremony held at the NewCAJE
educators’ conference this past August in
Moraga, California.
“We strive to both embody and expand the
role of the ancient Maggid storyteller,” says
founding dean Rabbi Goldie Milgram. “Our
Maggid-Educators are trained to help guide
Jewish learning in ways that ensure students of
all ages will feel seen, inspired and personally
touched by Torah.”

“Stories are a way of seeing God in the
world,” adds Lynnie, who infuses her own
brand of personal narrative into traditional
Jewish tales to create compelling, mitzvahcentered stories that can touch the soul and
bring about healing.
In a story she wrote for the book “Mitzvah
Stories: Seeds for Inspiration and Learning”
(Reclaiming Judaism Press), Lynnie drew from
a childhood memory in which her mother told
of inviting a beggar in off the street when
she was nine years old and making him a
sandwich. “He said, ‘God bless you child,’ and
that interaction became a metaphor for the
good in my mother’s life.
“As an adult, I drove past someone who was
staggering at the curb,” continued Lynnie. “So
I went back to see if he needed help. He was
hungry, and when I handed him a challah I had
just bought for Shabbos dinner, he said the same
thing to me — ‘God bless you.’”
Lynnie explains that this is just one of many
examples, known as ‘Elijah moments’ that have
come to embody an entire Jewish folk tradition:
“Eliyahu Ha-Navi – Elijah the Prophet – could
change himself into many different guises, such
as a magician or beggar, in order to see how
people were conducting their lives. He became
known as a helping figure who could appear out
of nowhere and help poor people in need.”
She has also crafted stories of her own around
Miriam the prophetess, who created a longlasting well of water for the children of Israel
in the desert after they left Egypt. “The image
of Miriam and her life-giving waters is very
powerful for me,” she says.
Lynnie proffers the hope that her family
story, “My Mama’s Elijah” – as well as
inspirational stories about Miriam, and others

like her – may move someone to become an
Elijah or Miriam for someone else: “to do a
tikkun by helping someone in your everyday life
when they need it.”
As coordinator of the Memphis Exodus
Project, Lynnie added another dimension to her
storytelling by becoming an active listener of –
and witness to – other people’s stories.
Since 2015, community volunteers have
helped to document the stories of Jews who
came to Memphis from the Former Soviet
Union during the latter part of the 20th and
early 21st centuries – as well as those who
helped in their resettlement.
“All these stories about leave taking, starting
over and new beginnings reflected for me the
experience of my own immigrant grandparents
who came from Russia and Poland,” says Lynnie.
“Welcoming and opening up our doors are such
core Jewish values.”
Above all, she says, “This inspires young people
to know that our Jewish community helped to
play a role in welcoming a stranger, which is really
tikkun olam – a repair of the world.
The Maggid-EducatorSMTraining Program for
teachers provides live video-conference classes,
annual retreats, and one-to-one mentoring and
coaching created by a team of award-winning
master teachers. For more information: www.
reclaimingjudaism.org/maggid-educator.
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Joel Heitner in front of the World
War II Memorial. The Honor Flight
program recognized his service in
the U.S. Navy from March 3 1954
to December 14, 1956.

One of The Best Days of My Life
By Joel Heitner
Forward by Susan Nieman… My dad, Joel, participated in the Southeast Florida Honor Flight on Oct. 28, 2017. This is
an account of his very long, exhausting, exciting and memorable day.

About 18 months ago a gentleman approached
me at our Delray Beach, Florida, Veterans
Administration (VA) Clinic asking if I was a
Korean War Vet. I responded affirmatively, and
he asked if I would be interested in doing an
Honor Flight to Washington DC. I also responded
with a yes, and filled out some papers for him
describing my military time and statistics.
That Honor Flight Day happened yesterday,
October 28, 2017, and became one of the best
days of my life.
The day started at 3:20 a.m. when my
chaperone, Eric Goldmann, picked me up, and
we headed to the Delray VA. When we arrived,
there were fire trucks, ambulances, police on
motorcycles and about 100 people thanking
us for our service. We proceeded to Interstate
95 with a police motorcycle escort bypassing
traffic lights. On the interstate, on all of the
overpasses, fire trucks flashed their lights,
honoring us and our journey. At the airport, we
were guided to an area where we all received
nametags and wheel chairs if we desired them.
We were escorted to security and merely showed
our picture IDs and bypassed TSA completely.
At the gate, there were decorations, flags, and
everyone made us feel special.
We boarded the plane and took off at 6 a.m.
During our taxi out, the fire trucks gave us a fire
hose salute by hosing down the plane on both
sides.
They served us breakfast and coffee, tea or
soft drinks. The flight was about two hours
and the weather was great, no bumps during
the entire flight. When we arrived at the DC
terminal, we witnessed decorations and many
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people shaking our hands and thanking us for
our service.
We were guided onto four buses. I was on the
green bus, which was always the third one.
There were 80 veterans, 80 chaperones and
40 administrators and service staff – a group of
200-strong entering our nation’s Capital. Again,
a police escort bypassed traffic lights and traffic
taking us to our first destination, Arlington
National Cemetery. We visited Audie Murphy’s
grave and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
where we watched the changing of the guard. I
took a video of the entire event.
After the Cemetery, we visited the Knights
of Columbus – again – with police escort,
bypassing all DC traffic and lights.
They hosted a luncheon for us served by Girl
and Boy Scouts and volunteers. There were
hundreds of people lined up making an aisle for
us all wanting to shake our hands and thanking
us for our service. They had a multi-branch of
Service Honor Guard. There was a flag ceremony,
Allegiance to the Flag, and a retiring Army
Master Sergeant who sang the Star-Spangled
Banner for us. He had sung over 2000 times for
the Army, and this was his last in-service song.
One of the men’s wives, a Japanese lady,
played the violin, and playing all the Armed
Services Battle Hymns.
After lunch we went through another bunch
of hundreds of people lined up to see, greet
and shake our hands as we were wheeled out
to the buses. We then visited the World War II
Memorial, the Korean War Memorial and the
Vietnamese War Memorial.
Eric wheeled me to all of them, which were
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all around the Washington Monument, the
Reflection Pool and the Lincoln Memorial. I took
many pictures and so did the Honor Flights’
photographer. Hopefully, we will get those soon,
and I will share them.
We boarded our buses back to the airport and
were again showered by people thanking us
for our service. The airport fire trucks gave us
another water cannon salute by showering the
plane on both sides.
We ate dinner on the plane. The weather
nearing Florida was terrible, so we bounced
around a lot. During the flight, they announced
that, as we had a mail call while serving, that
they were going to do a mail call for us as
well. They called our names and delivered a
large envelope to each of us, which was totally
unexpected. In my envelope were letters from
my children and my grandchildren that brought
me to tears.
[Previous to the flight] They contacted my
family and all the Veterans families via a next
of kin not living with you that they asked for in
advance. What a wonderful thing and day for us
old guys.
Upon arrival at Palm Beach County Airport
there were people all around. We gathered in
the main lobby area for a service with flags,
decorations, singers and a bagpipe band. There
were thousands of people greeting us and
shaking our hands. What a warming tribute to
us, and the patriotic people of our great USA.
I will never forget this wonderful day in my
life as long as I shall live. I was so proud to have
served our country, and so proud to be in this
group that was honored.
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FREE

Breakfast
Delights!

ENTREE

Buy 1 entree at
reg. price and
receive 2nd of
equal or lesser
value FREE! Up
to $7 value.

city east

CITY EAST
BAGEL & GRILL
901-754-2660

Not valid with other offers.
With coupon. Exp 1-31-18

bagel and grille

FOOD SO GOOD You Will Think We

Kidnapped Your Grandmother!

Open for breakfast and lunch

7am to 2pm everyday
We also cater!
6698 Poplar Ave. • Memphis

901.754.2660
Just West of Kirby Behind Sekisui

www.thebagelcompany.com

Korean War Memorial

20%
OFF

Your
entire
purchase
CITY EAST
BAGEL & GRILL
901-754-2660

Not valid with other offers.
With coupon. Exp 1-31-18

Have your next event at
Embassy Suites Memphis!

Eric escorted Joel
throughout the day.

Experience a new level of contemporary style,
professional service staff, and a comfortable
social environment. Your East Memphis choice
for lodging, meetings,
bar or bat mitzvahs,
and social events.
Contact our Sales
Department at
901.312.2161 or email
mempe_ds@hilton.com
1022 South Shady Grove
Rd, Memphis, TN 38120

www.memphis.embassysuites.com
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Campaign
Kicks into
High Gear
By Susan C. Nieman
Courtney Shemper and Isabella
Gadberry man the phones at
Super Sunday 2016.
A dedicated group of Memphis Jewish
Federation campaign volunteers, board and staff
are working nonstop to make this year’s Annual
Community Campaign even more successful
than before.
“There is a lot of excitement surrounding our
2018 campaign,” said JCP President and CEO
Laura Linder. “Our Federation and Foundation
staff, Jewish communal leaders and the entire
community have embraced the campaign
message to Reach Chai-er in 2018 to serve the
ever-growing needs of our communities in
Memphis, Israel and around the world.”
Campaign plans, which began this summer,
include a shorter campaign period that urges
all donors to make their 2018 Campaign
pledges before the end of 2017 and a vigorous
print and online marketing campaign to
educate current and potential donors about
where donations are distributed. Although
some donors chose to take advantage of a
year-end gift for tax purposes, a 2018 pledge is
not due in full until the end of 2018.
Reaching Chai-er, now and in the future,
is essential for our community to sustain
the important work being funded to Jewish
communal organizations and synagogues
in support of early childhood, youth, young
adults, special needs and seniors. Every
member of the Memphis Jewish community is
touched, or in some form, receives a benefit
through campaign dollars.
Federation board members have hit the
ground running, making stops at agency and
synagogue board meetings to present theses
current and future needs. Volunteers from
Jewish communal organizations have attended
three phone-a-thon evenings that resulted in
more than $85,000 in pledges.
Total pledges to-date from all solicitations
are about $1.2 million. The goal this year is $3.5
million. “We are a third of the way there,” said
Campaign Co-chair Cindy Finestone.
This year, when your friendly neighborhood
solicitor (friend, family or board member) calls,
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emails or texts you, please consider increasing
your gift in increments of $18, $360, $1,800 –
some variation of Chai (18).
“Many have already done just that,” said
Campaign Co-chair Anthony Morrison. “To date,
pledges to the campaign have increased by 6%
since the same time last year.”
Among those increasing their gift are
Shoshana and Dovid Cenker. “We decided
to increase our contribution to Federation’s
annual campaign this year, because we know
how important the funds are for nearly
every facet and organization in the Memphis
Jewish community,” said Shoshana. “When
the community benefits from the campaign,
every member of our special and close-knit
community does as well.”
Every donation helps. An $18 donation
provides one senior with two hot-cooked
delivered meals. Your donation can help a
Jewish child attend a Jewish summer camp and
religious school.
In conjunction with the Reach Chai-er
increases, Memphis Jewish Federation is
encouraging participation in various $1,800
giving levels that recognize groups within
similar fields of work or with common
philanthropic interests including Pomegranate
for women, Maimonides for physicians and
educators and Cardozo for doctors and lawyers.
Look for the Memphis Jewish Federation
booth at Israel Fest on Dec. 3, and please mark
your calendars for Super Sunday, Feb. 4. Plans
are still in the works, but we promise to make it
a Sunday Fun Day.
On Wednesday, Dec. 6, members of BBYO,
MeFTY, NCSY, USY and Hillels of Memphis will
be manning the phones for a fourth call night.
These students are grateful for the funds
they receive to participate in these programs.
We hope that when they call, community
members will listen and contribute to this
year’s campaign.
“All of the support, monetary and
otherwise, from the Memphis Jewish
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Federation Annual Campaign goes towards
building a bright future for young Jews in our
community to carry on the legacy of greatness
for which it has always been known,” said
Hillel of Memphis at the University of
Memphis President Aaron Canales. “With this
money comes a sense of security and pride in
the world that we will continue to shape.”

Did you know?
Your gifts to Memphis Jewish
Federation support:
• 20,000 hot meals to homebound
seniors and those at Plough Towers
and the Memphis Jewish Community
Center
• 2,000 rides to doctor’s appointments
• 27 families received emergency
assistance
• 110 special needs individuals and
their caregivers participated in
programs, events and social services
support
• 707 students attended Jewish day
schools, religious schools and
summer camps
• 310 young children received Jewish
books and CDs through PJ Library
• 100 engaged college students
participated in Shabbat and
Havdallah dinners, holiday
celebrations and programming at
University of Memphis and Rhodes
College.
• 100s of Jewish teens participated in
youth group activities through BBYO,
MeFTY, NCSY and USY.

L’Chayim

www.germantownplantation.com

Kosher Wines to Sweeten Your
Holiday Season
By Great Wines and Spirits
Hanukkah means sharing time with family and friends, passing along the
Maccabee’s story of success to children and celebrating a piece of Jewish history.
While you may have grown up toasting each holiday celebration with that sweet,
syrupy taste of Manischewitz, it’s high time you expand those taste buds and
select from a wide variety of sophisticated kosher wines, abundantly produced
from around the world.
You’ll find kosher reds, whites, rosés and sparklers produced in Israel, France,
Spain, Italy, Australia, Chile, New Zealand, South Africa and the U.S. Technically,
a wine must be served by an observant Jew to retain its kosher status, but there’s
an authentication variation known as “meshuval” that allows non-Jewish waiters
and the general public to handle the bottle. To earn this distinction, wines are
heated by flash pasteurization, a process that people once equated with “boiled”
and bad. But today’s meshuval wines can be just as good as any kosher ones.

9293 Poplar Avenue
Germantown, TN

(901) 757-4114











24-hour Licensed Nurses/RN
Month
Emergency Call Pendants
to
Lots of Entertainment
Month
Rents !
Large, Upscale Apartments
w/ Balconies & Washer/Dryers
Open Atriums Eliminate Long Hallways
Fine Dining with Chef Prepared Meals
45-seat Movie Theatre, Indoor Pool,
Jacuzzi and Fitness Center
Transportation to Doctors, Shopping
& Recreational Outings
Locally Owned and Operated

As we head into Hanukkah season (starting at sundown on Tuesday, Dec. 12 and
ending at nightfall on Wednesday, Dec. 19), try a few of these selections.

More
discounts.

2015 Recanati Yasmin White
65% Emerald Riesling, 20% Sauvignon Blanc, 15% French Colombard. Harmonious,
flavorful, perfect for all occasions, from the sun-kissed Mediterranean vineyards
of Israel. With its enticing aromas and flavors of tropical fruit, Yasmin White is a
stylish wine ideally paired with appetizers, fish, poultry and vegetarian entrees.
2015 Contessa Annalisa Pinot Grigio (Mevushal)
100% Pinot Grigio. From central Italy’s Emilia region, this dry white wine is fruity
yet crisp, with refreshing acidity. It has hints of citrus and green apple. Serve as
an aperitif or with a light meal.
2014 Segal’s Cabernet Sauvignon
Grapes grown in the unique climate of the Upper Galilee, mainly from the
premium Dishon Vineyard in the Kadesh Valley, were harvested at ultimate
ripeness. The wine underwent a protracted post-fermentation maceration on
the skins, as well as 14 months aging in a mixture of French and American oak,
in order to arrive at the optimum extraction and balance of fruit, tannin and oak.
This rich, complex, balanced wine will continue to improve for many years.

David J Ross CPCU CLU, Agent
8317 Cordova Road
Cordova, TN 38016
Bus: 901-795-9067
www.davidjross.net

2014 Teperberg Impression Cabernet Sauvignon
A deep, heavy red wine with ripe and bountiful fruit flavors of raspberry and plum,
interwoven with scents of vanilla, mint and clove that comes from the wood. It
has a full body and an appealing combination of acidity, bitterness, sweetness and
subtlety, all of which blend into a perfectly balanced wine.

State Farm offers more
discounts to more drivers.
Get to a better State .
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.
®

®

2014 Tishbi Cabernet Sauvignon
A Grand Cru kosher wine? Yes, and this one is certified sustainable as well.
Combining 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot and 5% Cabernet Franc, this wine
registers as silky on the palate with hints of berry, blackcurrants, leather, spices,
and tobacco.
Great Wines & Spirits is located at 6150 Poplar Avenue in Regalia, Memphis,
TN, 38119. Vick Patel and his staff invite your questions and patronage. Contact
them at 901.682.1333 or greatwinesmemphis.com.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company
Bloomington, IL
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BBYO teens participated in J-Serve, a
community volunteer day
Enjoying the fall weather.
ASBEE
Kosher BBQ
Contest

Pre-K

Building a tower garden
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Women’s Rosh Hodesh Havdallah

Marilyn Belz was honored as Memphis’
newest Platinum Lion at a recent Lion of
Judah luncheon.

Reception to welcome Rhodes College
President Dr. Marjorie Hass.

Enjoying Sukkot

Students from University
of Memphis and Rhodes
College go bowling.
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Scene
Memphis
Jewish
Community
Center

Sukkot Program

Annual Golf Tournament

Annual Golf Tournament

Yeshiva University visits for Sukkot compliments of
Baron Hirsch

OrChadash

7th and 8th Graders volunteer

Prepare and distribute lunch to Plough Towers residents.

Make floral arrangements for the MHJ&R residents.

Make peanut butter sandwiches for the homeless.
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The Child Advocacy Center hosted ConnecTI
for a special after-hours tour of the agency,
led by Executive Director Virginia Stallworth.
Temple Israel has been a constant force
behind the agency’s mission, and this future
generation is committed to continuing
our congregational presence through
volunteerism and service!

Scene
Upcoming

Issues

Annual Sukkot food truck fest with a fun, familyfriendly service in the sukkah.

January / February
Simcha Scene
Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and More

March / April
Health, Body & Soul
Spring Festivals

Mazel tov Consecration class of 2017 | 5778!

A music-filled weekend with contemporary Jewish
musician Rabbi Noam Katz.

Cub Scout Pack 25, Boy Scout Troop 25 and Henry
S. Jacobs Camp hosted a Sukkot campout on the
lawn with games, a campfire, songs and s’mores.
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Maximize Your Impact
The Benefits of
Year-End Giving
Make your charitable dollars
go further. Give appreciated
securities by December 31!
Year end is a busy time for charitable giving. Whether
you’re supporting Memphis Jewish Federation’s
Annual Community Campaign or adding money to
your Donor Advised Fund at the Jewish Foundation
of Memphis, giving by December 31 will help you
maximize your benefits.
Do you have appreciated securities that you’ve
owned for more than a year? Consider donating
them. You may be eligible for a charitable deduction
equal to the fair market value of the securities, and
you’ll avoid a capital gains tax.

Other Ways to Give
There are many assets to consider when planning your
charitable gifts. Our professional staff is available to
assist you and your advisor in determining the best
way for you to achieve your charitable goals. Call us
today for more information at 901-767-7100.

6560 POPLAR AVENUE MEMPHIS, TN 38138
JCPMEMPHIS.ORG

Jewish Community Partners is not engaged in rendering legal or tax
advisory services. Individuals considering charitable gifts to the
Federation, Foundation or to participating organizations should obtain
the services of a financial advisor, such as an attorney, certified public
accountant, or chartered life underwriter.

